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16. LOOKING FOR LOVE 

Intro:    Bm A  G  A   Bm F#m  G  F# 

Bm       A           G          F# 
 Looking for love   loving someone     looking for someone to love 
 Laughing, crying,  moaning, sighing      sounds of two people in love 

D            F#m 
Circle-ing round knowing   love can be found 
Mutt’ring soft words like the  cooing of birds 

     Em          A 
You need  luck on your side because love is so blind 
With your  bodies entwined losing   love seems absurd 

D          Ebdim         Gma7       F# 
 Love is pleasure but  love can be pain and you  want  to feel it a-  gain 
Passion and pain and voices raised    the old   hurts bring darkening days 

  Em     A     G     C   
That pleasure and pain always drives you insane 
And doubts grow  stronger, the silences   longer 

  Bm    Em    Fdim  A7  Gma7        Bm/F#  F# 
So  why are you looking for  love  a- gain.   Always looking for  love. 
So  soon you’ll be looking for love a- gain.   Always looking for  love. 

  D     G/D     G6/D     D     C/D     G/D     D 
The sun can   rise  and  fill your   eyes  and hope springs e-ternal each day 
But clouds have gone,  and  from now  on    our   hearts are in  tune every  day 

  D      Gm6/D  Bbm6/D  D     Bb/D      Gm6   A7sus A7 
   Make my love yours, I’ll make yours mine  but  heartbreak’s just one kiss a- way   BREAK 
  My love is     yours, and yours is  mine but  is this      love here to stay  CODA  

Break:  Bm  A   G  F#      

CODA:     Bm         A   
    We  know it’s the only way  not to be lonely 

    G         F#7#5       Bm 
  So  we’re always looking, always looking for love. 
  

Tuned down 2 (DGCFAD) + CAPO 2 
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LOOKING FOR LOVE – Lyrics only 

 
Looking for love  
Loving someone  
Looking for someone to love 
Circling round  
Knowing love can be found 
You need luck on your side  
Because love is so blind 
Love is pleasure  
But love can be pain  
And you want to feel it again 
 
That pleasure and pain  
Always drives you insane 
So why are you looking  
For love again  
Always looking for love 
 
The sun can rise and fill your eyes    
And hope springs eternal each day 
Make my love yours I’ll make yours mine  
But heartbreak’s just one kiss away  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Laughing crying  
Moaning sighing  
Sounds of two people in love 
Mutt’ring soft words  
Like the cooing of birds 
With your bodies entwined  
Losing love seems absurd 
Passion and pain  
And voices raised  
The old hurts bring darkening days 
 
And doubts grow stronger  
The silences longer 
So soon you’ll be looking  
For love again  
Always looking for love. 
 
But clouds have gone, and from now on 
Our hearts are in tune every day 
My love is yours and yours is mine but 
But is this love here to stay 
 
 
 
We know it’s the only way  
Not to be lonely 
So we’re always looking  
Always looking for love. 
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